
PINK VEST PROMOTION

For more information, visit kishigo.com/pink or call 800.338.9480.

IN SUPPORT OF BREAST 
CANCER AWARENESS MONTH
25%(1) of the Proceeds from Pink Vests will be Donated 

to the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation.

We’re listening and 
delivering.

(1) Up to 25%. All Back orders will be included in the promotion.

Claim your free Kishigo 
pink ribbon decal at 

kishigo.com/pink 
for every pink vest 

purchased.

Promotion: 
From September 1st thru October 31st, 2021, buy any Pink Vest 
from Kishigo, and we will donate 25%(1) of the proceeds to the 
Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation. 

How to Claim Your Free Decal: 
Fill out the claim form at kishigo.com/pink
Submit the number of pink vests you purchased, and we will 
mail out your free decal(s). Show your support and place it on 
your hard hat, toolbox, windshield or heavy machinery!

Susan G. Komen is the ONLY 

organization that addresses breast 

cancer on multiple fronts such as 

research, community health, global 

outreach and public policy initiatives 

in order to make the biggest impact 

against this disease.

https://kishigo.com/pink
http://kishigo.com/pink


PINK VEST PROMOTION

For more information, visit kishigo.com/pink or call 800.338.9480.

B156 PInk

PERFORMANCE FEATURES
 < 100% polyester mesh.
 < Zipper front closure.
 < 2” wide reflective material with 3” high visibility contrasting 

lime.
 < 4” hip slits for added mobility.
 < Left chest mic tab.

POCKETS
 < Left chest radio pocket and clear ID holder with flap.
 < Inside right chest 2-tier, 4-division pocket.
 < Lower inside left reinforced tablet pocket with load bearing 

strap.

SIZES: S-M    L-XL    2X-3X    4X-5X      

Non-ANSI Compliant

3 POCKET MESH VEST

S5046 Lime/PInk

PERFORMANCE FEATURES
 < Ultra-Cool™ 100% polyester mesh.
 < Contrast matching zipper front closure reinforced with durable 

webbing.
 < 2” wide high performance reflective material with 3” color 

contrast.
 < Left and right mic tabs.
 < Contrast matching padded neck for comfort.
 < Two lapel grommets.

POCKETS
 < Left chest radio pocket with clear ID holder and flap.
 < Right chest 2-tier, 4-division pencil pocket.
 < Outside left and right full length pockets with grommets.
 < Inside lower left tablet (iPad) pocket with load-bearing strap.
 < Inside lower right full length pocket.
 < Hidden back pouch with left and right zipper access..

SIZES: S-5X (Size small only has left mic tab)     

ANSI 107 Type R | Class 2 Compliant

COLOR CONTRAST HIGH PERFORMANCE 
SURVEYOR VEST

https://kishigo.com/pink


PINK VEST PROMOTION

For more information, visit kishigo.com/pink or call 800.338.9480.

B107 PInk B126 Pink

PINK MESH VEST
PERFORMANCE FEATURES

 < 100% polyester mesh.
 < 4” wide hook & loop front closure.
 < 2” wide reflective material.
 < Left chest mic tab.

POCKETS
 < Left chest pocket.

SIZES: S-M    L-XL    2X-3X    4X-5X      

Non-ANSI Compliant

PERFORMANCE FEATURES
 < 100% polyester mesh.
 < Zipper front closure reinforced with durable webbing.
 < 2” wide high performance reflective material with 3” high 

visibility contrasting lime.
 < Left and right chest mic tabs.
 < Two lapel grommets.

POCKETS
 < Two lower outside cargo pockets with adjustable flaps and 

grommets for flagging tape.
 < Right chest 2-tier pencil pockets.
 < Left chest radio and clear ID pocket with flap.
 < Two inside patch pockets.

SIZES: S-M    L-XL    2X-3X    4X-5X      

Non-ANSI Compliant

PINK MULTI-POCKET MESH VEST

B107 B126

https://kishigo.com/pink

